curriculum for excellence

supporting the early level

Transitions
A CPD activity for practitioners

Introduction
The Early Years Framework states that Curriculum for Excellence provides an important opportunity to improve
transitions between pre-school and primary. Opportunities are presented to enhance smoother transitions
as the Early Level spans pre-school and primary one. Sharing similar teaching and learning
methods, especially through active learning approaches will provide more continuity for
children’s learning and progression.
In successful transitions:

•

children are supported before, during and after periods of
transition

•

children and their parents are engaged in the process

•

children with additional support needs receive appropriate
support during transitions

•

children are provided with opportunities to familiarise themselves
with the new setting

•

effective sharing and use of information on individual children’s
progress takes place.

The purpose of this activity is to allow practitioners to develop their
pre-school into primary transition arrangements, in order to provide a
smooth and supportive experience for all children and their families.

Time required
This activity should take approximately 1 hour.
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Outcomes
•

Staff will gain greater knowledge and understanding of good
practice in transitions.

•

Staff agree on action(s) for improving transitions within their
setting and with others.

Preparation
This CPD activity is based on staff using video clips to identify
features of good practice and reflect on their own practice. In
advance of the session, it will be helpful to organise facilities to watch the appropriate
video clips and record your discussions.

Activity 1
In a group

•

Discuss your current arrangements for pre-school into primary transition.

•

Look at the features of successful transitions above. To what extent does your early years setting take account of
each feature?

•

What features do you feel that you have been particularly successful in?

Activity 2
As a staff team, watch the videos

•

As you watch these videos, note any particular features which are good practice.

•

Compare your notes with others in the group. Do you agree on the good practice you have observed? How do
your notes compare with your own practice?

•

Consider aspects from the videos which you feel would improve your practice.

•

Supporting the Early Level DVD resource – the section on ‘Transitions’ (13.16 mins)
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•

The Journey to Excellence ‘Smoother transitions’ (3.33 mins)

Reflecting on practice
As a staff team
Having considered your own practice and that shown in the
videos:

•

identify an aspect that, as a staff, you intend to improve
in your setting

•

discuss what steps you will take to develop this

•

how will you know that this is successful in improving
children’s experiences and progress from pre-school to
primary?

Useful online resources
(Click on title to view file)
There are a range of resources to support this topic available online and on the
accompanying CD-ROM.

•

Bennet, S N 2000: Progression and Continuity in Pre-school and Reception Classes

•

Fabian, H (2000): A Seamless Transition?

•

Successful transitions

•

Learning and Teaching Scotland: Early Years Matters Continuity in Transitions (2002)

•

Examples of good practice in transitions can be found on the HMIE website and on The Journey to Excellence
website

